PREVENTION IS THE BEST MEDICINE.
Portable, high efficiency disinfection directional sprayers.

PROFESSIONAL | PS 4/7 BP OBC MISTER & ELECTROSTATIC SPRAYER

PS 4/7 BP OBC MISTER & ELECTROSTATIC SPRAYER
PS 4/7 Bp OBC Mister
Achieve a higher level of efficacy with the Kärcher PS 4/7 Bp OBC Mister. This hospital-grade directional spraying system is specifically
designed for use with Vital Oxide® and Disinfectant 220 detergents. Reduce the risks of Health Care Acquired Infections by killing virus,
bacteria and mold faster, safer and more effectively.

PS 4/7 Electrostatic Sprayer
Our Electrostatic PS 4/7 sprayer adds the static charge to the particles to allow them to “wrap around” objects and provide even better
coverage. These electrically charged particles will have a tendency to find a negative (oppositely) charged item and stick to it, rather than float
as a mist.
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The next level of clean
Misting provides higher efficacy by improving coverage more
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Maneuverability
A small foot print and low center of gravity allows the mister to easily

efficiently and effectively than spray wipe methods and wipes. It

glide on 4 swivel caster wheels. Rubber wheels keep the transportation

delivers disinfectant into the numerous hard to reach corners and

quiet and easy roll over tile floors and thresholds. The narrow design

crevices in every facility that wipe methods can't reach.

makes it ideal for travel through aisles experienced on planes, busses,
trains and other tight areas.
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Safe and easy operation
The Kärcher PS 4/7 Bp OBC Mister's ergonomic cordless design, batterypower, and simple controls reduce operator fatigue and cleaning errors.
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The result is a complete and consistent coverage of disinfectant.

A complete non-rinse disinfection system
The Karcher PS 4/7 machines provide precise coverage and consistency
of disinfectant application – no adjustments needed. Both machines
create a spray droplet size of approximately 100 microns.
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Whisper quiet & convenient
Use the Kärcher mister anywhere, anytime. The efficient pump and
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Ideal for high risk areas

power supply are specifically designed to provide operation without
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Hospitals and clinics

disturbing people around you. Enjoy the convenience of an on-board

n

Nursing homes

battery charger.

n

Schools

n

Day care facilities

n

Transportation

Technical data and equipment.

PS 4/7 BP OBC MISTER

PS 4/7 ELECTROSTATIC SPRAYER

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Pressure

psi

100

100

Solution spray rate

gpm

0.05

0.05

Chemical tank

gal

1

1

Continuous spray on one battery charge

hrs

8

8

Voltage

V

12

12

Wheels

in

3

3

Compact height for storage/transport

in

20

20

Sound level

dBA

45

45

Continuous spray time (electrostatic)

hours

N/A

110

Lithium battery

V

N/A

(2) 1.5V, AA size

Weight (including battery)

lbs

40

42

Dimensions (L x W x H)

in

20 x 15 x 38

20 x 15 x 38

Order No.

Description

1.007-084.0

PS 4/7 Bp OBC Mister, battery-powered Hospital-grade directional sprayer

1.007-090.0

PS 4/7 Electrostatic sprayer, lithium battery-powered electrostatic sprayer

ACCESSORIES
Order No.

Description



8.639-048.0

Charger



8.637-980.0

12V AGM battery



8.704-694.0

Checmical pail pump

¨

8.644-738.0

Electrostatic sprayer kit (for retrofitting on previously purchased PS 4/7 machines)

 Included  Optional

Detergents
DETERGENTS
Order No.

Description



8.639-558.0

Vital Oxide®, 4 gallon - case, ready to use



8.639-560.0

Vital Oxide®, 6 quart - case, ready to use



8.644-292.0

Vital Oxide®, 5 gallon - pail, ready to use
Vital Oxide®, 15 gallon - pail, ready to use



8.642-823.0



8.698-112.0

Vital Oxide®, 55 gallon - drum, ready to use



8.644-723.0

Disinfectant 220, 12x1 quart - case (contains 12 bottles and 2 trigger sprayers), ready to use



8.644-722.0

Disinfectant 220, 4x1 gallon - case, ready to use



8.644-721.0

Disinfectant 220, 5 gallon - pail, ready to use



8.644-720.0

Disinfectant 220, 15 gallon - pail, ready to use



8.644-719.0

Disinfectant 220, 55 gallon - drum, ready to use



8.644-718.0

Disinfectant 220, 275 gallon - tote, ready to use

 Included  Optional
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Kärcher U.S.A.
6398 N. Kärcher Way
Aurora, CO 80019
U.S.A.
Phone
Fax

888-805-9852
800-248-8409

www.karcher.com/us

Kärcher Canada
275 Pendant Drive
Mississauga, ON L5T 2W9
Canada
Phone
Fax

888-705-9444
905-672-3155

www.karcher.ca
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